Big Hole Watershed Committee
Monthly Meeting Minutes
May 20, 2015 – 7:00 pm
Divide Grange

In Attendance
Jennifer Downing, BHWC; Tana Nulph, BHWC; Sarah Washko, BSWC/BHWC; Garth Haugland,
BHWC/BVHD County; Sierra Harris, TNC-Montana; Craig Fellin, Outfitter; Jim Hagenbarth, BHWC/Rancher;
Rick Hartz, BVHD County; Cindy Ashcraft, BHWC/Rancher; Dave Ashcraft, Rancher/Outfitter; Kirwan Webb,
Distracted Anglers; Kristin Manas; Alan Manas; Doug Finnicum, BHWC/BSB Water; Kim Snodgrass, WETButte; Steve Luebeck, BHWC/Sportsman; Mark Kambich, BHWC/Rancher; Jim Olsen, MFWP; Scott
Reynolds, BHWC/GGTU; Bruce Farling, Montana TU; Leonard Mickelson; Jack Hendrickson; Pedro Marques,
Watershed Consulting; Jim Wierzba; Liz Jones, BHWC/Rancher; Eric Kalsta, BHWC/Rancher; and Jason
Brooks, BLM-Butte.
Introductions

Attendees introduced themselves.

Meeting Minutes April 2015 meeting minutes were reviewed, no additions or corrections.
Reports
Streamflow Report –Mike Roberts, DNRC
• No streamflow report this month.
Drought Management Plan – Jennifer Downing, BHWC
• There is plenty of water right now. Highest temperature recorded by BHR gages is 53 degrees. Doing
great in terms of DMP, for now.
• Recently sent out hardcopy DMPs to outfitters, committee members, etc.
• BHWC received a grant to fund development of the drought management section of our website.
• Funding for USGS gages came through (again) for Realtime reporting of temperature and flow. This
year, the websites that host the Realtime data say, “Sponsored by the BHWC.”
• BHWC is working on funding a gage for lower Wise River so that Wise River irrigators can get involved
in the Drought Management Plan.
Director’s Report - Jennifer Downing, BHWC
• 20th Anniversary Celebration – Fairmont Hot Springs Resort at 6 pm. Preceded by project tour on Mt.
Haggin to include California Creek and French-Moose Creek restoration projects.
• This fall, BHWC’s new Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation will be ready for review.
• Communications improvements: working with a communications group to help “put the polish” on our
communication tools (e.g. website, social media, logo, organization branding, etc.).
• Weed committee funds successfully transferred from BHWC to Montana Weed Control Association
(MWCA).
• Projects:
o California Creek springtime work is just beginning. Installing beaver mimicry, willow planting,
etc. The bulk of the work will be finished this spring/summer, with monitoring to follow in
2016.
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French-Moose Creek: funded by RDGP ($500,000 to French Gulch, $85,000 to Moose Creek).
BHWC plays a major role in this project in terms of providing coordination and support.
Planning in 2015, should hit the ground 2016.
o Supported Smith Slough project, but unfortunately the legislature did not fund it.
o Working on identifying next projects.
Missouri Headwaters Partnership meeting tomorrow (5/21/2015) to coordinate what is happening with
watershed groups in the upper Missouri.
Dan and Jen (Downing) are moving to Missoula in June. Jen will be keeping her position with BHWC
and Dan will be working as a fisheries biologist for BLM and will still cover a lot of the Big Hole.
August meeting: supposed to be scheduled for 19th of August, but there is another event scheduled on
the 18th and the Anniversary party on the 28th. Jen Downing proposed to hold the August
BHWC meeting on August 18th at 5:00, prior to the Wildlife Speaker Series event at the
Kalsta Ranch.
o Discussion: “Unless there’s a reason to have that meeting on Wednesday, I think it would be
better to have it before the bbq on the 18th.” – Jim Hagenbarth.
o If anyone has any further comments regarding moving the August meeting,
please contact BHWC prior to July (for planning purposes).
o

•
•
•

Steering Committee – Jim Hagenbarth
• Steering Committee is happy with progress BHWC is making.
Wildlife Committee – Jim Hagenbarth, Tana Nulph
• Range Rider Program: BHWC is preparing for the 2015 Range Rider season. Have sent letters to
producers to confirm participation. Range Rider Program will run July-September.
• Carcass Removal Program: The carcass removal program has wrapped up for this season. Kim Bingen,
Wildlife Programs Technician, collected 28 carcasses from 5 producers and hauled them to the Dillon
landfill. Thanks You to Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge (USFWS) for providing the dump
truck and fuel for this program and to Jim Magee (USFWS) for facilitating that partnership.
• Carcass Compost Facility: In permitting phase. Hope to have it completed by the end of 2015 and ready
for the 2016 calving season.
o These programs are funded by the Montana Livestock Loss Board and are supported by
our partners @ FWP, WCS, MDT, and People and Carnivores. The intent is to remove
carcass attractants from the landscape to prevent (or at least minimize)
livestock/predator conflict.
• Wildlife Speaker Series: The Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) Community Partnerships Program is
putting on a great series of wildlife related events throughout the summer in Madison and Beaverhead
Counties. BHWC is helping to coordinate a bat walk and potluck-bbq at the Kalsta Ranch, August 18th
@ 6pm. Matt Bell, Montana Land Reliance, will present. We hope you can attend!
• Sage Grouse: In light of the upcoming listing decision for sage grouse, we will have sage grouse
specialists, Catherine Wightman and Lorelle Berkeley, from FWP, here to talk about sage grouse at
BHWC’s November meeting.
o USFWS supposed to make a decision in September. Oregon is using a CCAA program. Idaho
chose not to use one. Congress is trying to pass legislation to delay any decisions related to sage
grouse for 10 years;
o BHWC will look into where the sage grouse are, the status of the sage brush, property
ownership, etc.
o May also have a field tour soon (with NRCS, MFWP, etc.) to assess sage grouse habitat and
management concerns in the Big Hole.
o Appropriation in SB261 – Montana Greater Sage Grouse Stewardship Fund:
 $10 million for sage grouse conservation;
 Montana Sage Grouse Oversight Team;
 Program to be administered by the Governor’s Office.
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Curlews: There is a program looking at curlews around Henry’s Lake. There may be some problem
causing us to not have curlews in this area.
Bighorn Sheep: Two litigious groups from the Bozeman area (The Gallatin Wildlife Association and the
Cottonwood Environmental Law Center) sent a letter to the Helles that they intended to sue the
Madison Ranger District of the USFS to remove the domestic Sheep from the Gravelly Range. This may
have been in response to grizzly bear, big horn sheep or both.
Carcass Predator Deterrent: BHWC is looking into finding a predator deterrent for livestock that die on
the range. Trying to find a substance that will deter predators without harming them if they do happen
to feed on carcasses.
o Lye or lime is used, but it’s hard on dogs and other scavengers.
o This is something that really needs to be developed. It could be very useful and effective. We
need to find something that is acceptable for everyone involved (e.g. USFWS, FWP, ranching
community, etc.).
Elk are beginning to be more present on deeded lands along the rivers and private pastureland and we
need to develop management to encourage them to use the public lands.
o There are a lot of nontraditional landowners that are harboring elk and this makes it difficult to
manage them.
Grizzly Bears are coming to this area. It’s just a matter of time. It will change the way we operate, but
we will be prepared to meet that challenge accordingly.
o There was a biological assessment getting ready to manage grizzly bear in designated habitat in
regard to food storage and the management of dead livestock on Forest Service lands. This was
being developed out of the Idaho Falls office of the Caribou-Targhee National Forest, which
manages USFS lands on the west side of Yellowstone and Teton National Parks and also on the
south side of the Montana-Idaho border from HWY 20 to I-15.

Land Use Planning Committee – Jennifer Downing
• Last month, drafted a letter from BHWC to counties. Sent them to county commissioners and county
planners.
• BVHD County has been working with the county commissioners updating their county ordinances for
the floodplain. Adopted BHWC floodplain regulations as well as the 1986 study of the middle section.
• Public Hearings:
o Melrose Elementary School, June 9th, 7pm;
o Wisdom Community Building, June 10th, 7pm;
o Beaverhead County Commissioners’ Room (Dillon Courthouse), June 15th, 7pm;
o Lima Town Hall, June 29th, 7pm.
• Will accept written comments through July 17th.
o Comments can be sent to the Beaverhead County Floodplain Administrator, 2 South Pacific St,
Ste. #12, Dillon, MT 59725.
o For copies of these draft Regulations and additional information, please contact the Beaverhead
County Floodplain Administrator at the above address or call (406) 683-3724.
• Last ordinance update was in 1993; a lot has happened since then and it’s time to move forward. We’ll
see what the public comment sessions will bring.
• Anaconda-Deer Lodge is updating their county ordinances for floodplains.
• BSB does not need to update theirs – they’ve already adopted the 1986 study and been approved by
NEPA.
Weed Committee – Mark Kambich
• Spray days start June 9th.
• Anaconda-Deer Lodge is without a weed supervisor. There will have to be some fill-in to help them out.
• There are some training seminars coming up for newbies to weed districts.
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Meeting Topic: Big Hole River Fisheries Update
Presentation by:

Jim Olsen, Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks

Background: Jim Olsen is the Big Hole River Fisheries Biologist for Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks. Jim
tracks fish populations, manages fishery restoration projects, and works in native species restoration. BHWC
works very closely with Jim on a variety of projects.
Grayling:
• Last year put about 85,000 eggs in lower Wise River and Trail Creek. (Had a poor egg take.)
• This year, putting 185,000 in Wise River and 185,000 in Trail Creek.
• If you catch any grayling, please let Jim know so he can know if last year’s eggs survived.
• 118,000 eggs going into Twin Lakes. There used to be a native population of grayling in Twin Lakes;
now there’s not and it’s not known why. Trying to reestablish a population there.
Saprolignia fungus outbreak:
• Affects fish with existing immune deficiencies. Opportunistic.
• White cotton-like growth (see photos below).

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The fungus is not the primary cause of mortality, but if the fish is already weakened, it will more
susceptible to the fungus.
Mature males and older fish are more susceptible to the fungus.
We see it every year in the Big Hole, but some years its worse than others.
2014 was a bad year. Seemed to be focused in the lower Big Hole (mainly from Browne’s Bridge to Wise
River).
Reported to MFWP by fisherman.
MFWP Electrofished – found diseased but alive fish.
o Shocked 200+ fish to find 2 diseased fish that were alive.
o Sampled 30 live browns, 30 rainbows, and 30 whitefish to see if there’s some other condition
that is causing susceptibility to this fungus.
MFWP Floated the Big Hole and picked out dead fish. 99% brown trout, a few rainbows, 1 burbot.
Between Maidenrock and Browne’s Bridge, counted roughly 40 dead fish per mile. (Assumed that
about half the fish were counted. Estimated ~15% of adult fish dead from the fungus).
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In 2014, at almost double the long-term average density of Brown Trout in the Big Hole River; after the
die off, much closer to long-term average density. The river just couldn’t sustain that high of a
population of fish.
Rainbow trout density has been lower than ever, but it’s beginning to climb again. The greater the
number of fish, the lower the weight per fish. Last year’s die off should free up resources so that the
remaining fish will be larger and healthier.
What caused the outbreak?
o No primary pathogens were detected in rainbows, browns, or whitefish. Stress from water
temperature was not a significant factor in 2014.
o Angling? More angling pressure than prior years?
o Natural outbreak of fungus in water?
Results: If this is a one-time thing, it will probably be good for the river/fish. If it occurs again, fish
numbers could drop significantly.

Discussion:
Question: “Did fall temperatures contribute to the fungus outbreak?”
Answer: “I haven’t looked at it yet, and there’s not much we can do about fall temperatures, but it would be
interesting to know if that’s a contributing factor.”
Question: “Why haven’t we had fungus outbreaks like this in major drought years, like 2004?”
Answer: “In 2014, we had twice as many fish as in 2004, which means they had half as much habitat.”
Question: “Jim, in your graph there, it shows weight loss in the Melrose section. Isn’t that an indicator of
stress, maybe from the fungus?”
Answer: “Yes (that is an indicator of stress), but these predate the fungus outbreak.”
Question: “Last year you talked about changing your shocking sections. Are you going to change which
sections you shock this year?”
Answer: “Yes, usually we wouldn’t have shocked the Melrose section this year, but we shocked it because of the
fungus outbreak.”
Question: “How about on the Jerry Creek section? Are you going to shock that this year?”
Answer: “We shock Jerry Creek every year. In the spring we do brown trout and in the fall we shock rainbows.”
Restoration Projects: Three emphasis approach to the Mt. Haggin projects: Placer mining reclamation, smelter
impacts, and native fish restoration.
• CA Creek: Slopes were logged to feed the Anaconda smelter in the early 1900s.
o Large gullies wash sediment down into CA Creek and its floodplain (see photo, below left).
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NRDP is restoring the uplands and has installed rock check-dams in the gullies to slow the flow
of sediment (see photo, above right).
Pedro Marques, Watershed Consulting, is the contractor in charge of the wetland/stream
restoration. He has been busy planting willows and installing beaver mimicry this spring (see
photos below).

The sediment also washes into Butte’s drinking water, meaning that this project will have a
major impact on water quality for human use as well as fish.
French Gulch: Downstream of CA Creek.
o Placer mined in the late 1800s and early 1900s.
o Now straight as an arrow, poor aquatic habitat, and placer piles lining creek. (See photos below).
o Goal is to restore the stream.
o About 80% funded.
o Design will be finalized summer 2015 and construction will begin in 2016.
o

•
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French-Moose:
o Funded at only $85,000, to be applied to Moose Creek (applied for $500,000 in RDGP funds).
o Will request funds again at the 2017 legislative section.
o French Creek is on hold for now; will move forward with Moose Creek.
Native Fish Restoration:
o Will restore Arctic grayling and Westslope cutthroat.
o Restore habitat for pearlshell mussels and increase existing population.
o Will install a fish barrier to separate native fish from nonnatives.

Cutthroat Trout:
• Before we started cutthroat restoration (~5 years ago), there were 6 secure (i.e. existing in the absence of
nonnative fish) populations in the Big Hole, occupying about 14 miles of stream.
• Historically, they occupied ~2,000 miles of stream.
• MFWP has restored cutthroat to about 57 miles of stream.
• Goal is to get to 20% of historic habitat (400 miles of stream).
o 2 streams projects this year: Schultz Creek (Wisdom) and Long Branch Creek (Glen)
o Van Houten Lake:
 Overrun with white and longnose suckers;
 Brook trout present but limited quality due to competition with suckers;
 Tried introducing burbot to control suckers, but not successful. Too shallow for burbot.
 Will create a fish barrier in outlet of lake; remove suckers and brook trout; reintroduce
grayling and cutthroat; created spawning channel in outlet; use as brood pond; will
make a much better fishery.
o There will be an EA conducted for these and a public comment session.
Twin Lakes Lake Trout:
• One of 4 lakes in MT that supports a native lake trout population. (All other lake trout in MT are of
nonnative origin.)
• 1860s lake trout were first documented in Twin Lakes.
• Started looking at these fish in 2007; gill nets found very few young fish and only a few older fish.
• Sporadic recruitment.
• Speculation that the lake was lowered.
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Attempted to radio tag fish to identify spawning habitats in lake. Unsuccessful at capturing fish for
radios.
Tried using trap nets but unsuccessful. Most of the fish caught were caught via ice fishing. Put out
about 15 radios, ~8 still working (as of last fall).
Management approach:
o Secure existing population:
 Catch and release;
 Understand spawning limitations;
 Enhance spawning habitat – create spawning reef. These fish broadcast spawn into
gravel rather than digging reds. Spawn at 8-30 ft. Lake is 45 ft. deep at deepest.
o Expand range of fish into other lakes?
Lake has an abundance of burbot and sculpin.

Mountain Lake Management: 137 named lakes in the Big Hole drainage; 101 reported to contain fish.
• Last time any of these lakes were surveyed was 1992;
• 30 of 101 are stocked lakes (29 WCT, 1GT);
• Revisiting lakes and evaluating management:
o Gill netting lakes: id fish species, assess health and diets.
o Evaluate spawning habitat;
o Take bathymetric measurements;
o Evaluated use at lake;
o Recommend any management changes;
o Surveyed 57 lakes in 2008. Several more in the last few years;
o Agnes Lake loaded with Arctic grayling;
o Golden trout are packed in rather than stocked by air: Skytop Lake has fishable population; last
year stocked Rainbow Lake by Glen, and Upper Lena by Swamp Creek.
o Self-sustaining lakes are very prone to overpopulation. Most “trophy” lakes are stocked.
 Management Methods: Stocking rate is adjusted to improve fishery. Change species
stocked: Native fish concerns changed to WCT in 2006 (monitoring longevity and
ultimate size). Increase diversity in fishery (i.e. increase opportunities for golden trout).
Checking as many lakes as possible per year (generally 6-8) to ensure effective
management.
Upcoming Meetings
•
•

June 17, 2015, BHWC public meeting, 7pm @ Divide Grange. Topic: Butte-Silver Bow Water Recent
Developments
No BHWC public meeting in July

Adjourn
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